Advanced Legal Research
TBA

Advanced Torts (Wilson)


Appellate Advocacy – Criminal Section (L. Elder/S. James)


Appellate Advocacy – General/Natural Resources (Belleville)


Civil Procedure (Figueiras)

1. A. Benjamin Spencer, *Civil Procedure, A Contemporary Approach* (5th ed.)
   West Academic Publishing
   ISBN: 978-1634607902


- DO NOT BUY ONLY THE E-BOOKS – You will need paper copies, too.

**Conflicts (Wilson)**

**TBA**

**Constitutional Law I (K. Russell)**


**Contracts I (Belleville)**


**Criminal Practice (PW) (Scott)**


**Criminal Procedure**

**TBA**

**Current Issues in Con. Law (L. Elder)**

No Text Required
Estate Planning (P) (Figueiras)


Evidence (Scott)


Family Law (James)

TBA

Intentional Torts (Wilson)

TBA

Intro to ASL Legal Studies I & II

TBA

Introduction to Community Service (Sauls)

No Text Required

Law & Modern Literature (Figueiras)

1. *Defending Jacob* by William Landay (pub. 2012)


** You may use any format of these books (hardback, paperback, Kindle, audible, etc.)

**Legal Process I & II (Sections I - VI) (McGee, E. Elder, James, Waller)**


- One year subscription for the Core Grammar for Lawyers website accessible at: [www.coregrammarforlawyers.com](http://www.coregrammarforlawyers.com) (Class codes will be made available on each class syllabus).

**Strongly Recommended:**


** Subject to revision

**Legal Writing with a Purpose (Faculty)**

No Text Required
MBE Fundamentals

TBA

Mediation for Certification (Waller)


2. *Appreciative Inquiry: A Positive Revolution in Change* (2005), by David Cooperrider & Diana Whitney


- All three books available on Amazon

Mineral Title Examination (McClanahan)

TBA

Negotiations in the Criminal Justice System (Jones)

No Text Required

Post-Conviction Relief (Young)

No Text Required

Poverty, Health, and Law: Medical-Legal Partnerships (McGee/Campbell)


- Other articles and readings posted to TWEN
Pretrial Practice (PW) (Condon)


Property I (Heidt)

   - Note updated edition

Secured Transactions/UCC (Condon)


Securities Law (Russell)

TBA

Sustainable Energy Law (Belleville)

No Text Required

VA Drafting (PW) (Hurley)

No Text Required

Virginia Criminal Law and Procedure (Burgess)

No Text Required